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Abstract 
 

According to the World Economic Forum, Taiwan ranked fourth and fifth in 
global growth competitiveness in 2004 and 2005, respectively. These achievements 
have attracted worldwide attention, and even Time magazine has recognized Taiwan 
as a strong innovator. Taiwanese Electronics industry has invested a lot of resources in 
innovation and has become one of the biggest electronic design and production 
centers in the world. Taiwan is the only country in East Asia that has closed the gap in 
innovative activities with the leading G7 countries (Breznitz, 2005). For example, 
from 2003 to 2006, Taiwan ranked second in the rate of international patents per 
capita, which is one of the most reliable proxies for industrial innovation. Through an 
increase in patents issued both in the United States and internationally, Taiwan is now 
a sophisticated player in innovation consortia. 

It is important to examine the determinants of organizational innovation. There 
are many differences in ownership structure and foreign capital between Taiwan and 
Western countries. Due to Taiwan’s unique situation, the two important determinants 
in Taiwan are ownership structure and foreign capital. For example, most public firms 
in Taiwan are owned by families. In recent years, the government has put much effort 
into attracting foreign capital to Taiwan. In Taiwan’s unique situation, it is relevant to 
understand whether ownership structure and foreign capital influence organizational 
innovation and by extension, performance. 

We focus on a sample from Taiwanese Electronics industry between 2002 and 
2004. The empirical results show that family ownership structure has a negative 
impact on organizational innovation. By contrast, foreign capital has a positive impact 
on a firm’s innovation. These two most important components of innovation need to 
be analyzed together. We find that domestic ownership structure is more important 
than foreign capital to explain the effect of innovation on organizational performance. 

 
Key words:  Organizational innovation, organizational performance, ownership 

structure, foreign capital, electronics industry. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ever since Schumpeter (1942) emphasized the importance of innovation, 

practitioners and academics have looked towards innovation as a significant 

managerial issue (Litz and Kleysen, 2001). From a resource-based perspective, firms 

have incentives to invest significant resources to maintain and build capabilities for 

innovation. Innovation is one of the most important factors in gaining a competitive 

advantage in global markets. Since the early 1970s, the government of Taiwan has put 

a lot of effort into developing its electronics industry, resulting in the electronics 

industry being responsible for the national rapid growth of the past two decades. The 

semiconductor industry on the island has been a main player in the global market -- 

for example, the IC design industry went from 51 companies in 1991 to 250 

companies in 2003. This quick growth has pushed Taiwan to be the second biggest IC 

industry in the world. 

According to the World Economic Forum (WEF), Taiwan ranked fourth and fifth 

in global growth competitiveness in 2004 and 2005, respectively. These achievements 

have attracted worldwide attention, and even Time magazine has recognized Taiwan 

as a strong innovator. Taiwanese Electronics industry has invested a lot of resources in 

innovation and has become one of the biggest electronic design and production 

centers in the world. Taiwan is the only country in East Asia that has closed the gap in 

innovative activities with the leading G7 countries (Breznitz, 2005). From 2003 to 
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2006, Taiwan ranked second in the rate of international patents per capita, which is 

one of the most reliable proxies for industrial innovation. It is important to understand 

why Taiwan has turned into a key player in innovation consortia, particularly in the 

electronics industry. 

Taiwanese companies are largely controlled by families, rather than by 

professional managers1. Hempel (2001) pointed out that the primary objective of 

Chinese corporations is to maintain family control, but not management and 

innovation. Therefore, it is significant to examine whether ownership structure has 

any impact on a firm’s innovation in Taiwan. Another distinctive feature of the 

Taiwanese companies is the inflow of foreign capital. In recent years, the government 

has expended much effort into attracting foreign capital to Taiwan. For example, the 

percentage of foreign capital grew from 2% in 1994 to 26.78% in 2005. In order to 

attract foreign capital, firms focus closely on their innovation for long-term profits 

and growth purposes. Hence, the central question to be posed concerns how foreign 

capital influences innovation. As mentioned above, the first objective of this paper is 

to investigate the determinants of a firm’s innovation. 

Facing the intensification of globalization competition, there is a widespread 

recognition that innovation is a critical force driving economic growth (Huang and 
                                                 
1 La Porta et al. (1998) and Claessens et al. (2000) show that fewer than 50 percent of the firms in the 
world are family-controlled when using the 20 percent definition of control. By contrast, Yeh et al. 
(2001) find that family ownership structure exceeds a firm’s critical control level in 76 percent of 
Taiwanese firms. 
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Liu, 2005). It is generally agreed that firms must be innovative to survive and flourish 

in a competitive economy. If a firm wants to maintain a competitive advantage, then it 

must pursue an innovation strategy to create long-term financial performance. The 

relationship between ownership structure and the performance of a firm has been 

discussed, using the “agency theory.” The organizational performance of 

family-controlled firms may be higher, because of the lower monitoring costs. At the 

country level, there is a positive relationship between foreign capital inflow and 

economic growth in developing countries. At the company level, foreign capital 

inflow contributes to a firm’s innovation and then accelerates organizational 

performance. Although researchers show considerable interest in the impact of 

innovation on organizational performance, prior studies do not distinguish between 

the two most important components of innovation, namely, domestic ownership 

structure and foreign capital. Since the nature of these two different factors is 

fundamentally different, the results of any study can be determined if they are 

analyzed together. None of the prior studies has addressed the issue of how innovation 

might be influenced by domestic and foreign control powers, or how innovation might 

be a mediator in the relationship between different control powers and organizational 

performance. Thus, the second objective of this study is to investigate the 

determinants of organizational performance. We examine the importance of 
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ownership structure relative to foreign capital for a sample of Taiwanese Electronics 

industry using Structural Equation Modeling. In particular, we investigate the ability 

of domestic ownership structure and foreign capital to explain the impact of 

innovation on a firm’s performance. 

There are three special features in this study. First, our model incorporates theory 

and research in ownership structure, foreign capital, innovation, and organizational 

performance. Second, we have collected our data from different sources: information 

on ownership structure is gathered from corporate governance datasets; information 

on foreign capital is collected from published datasets; innovation measures are from 

Taiwan and U.S.A. patent datasets; organizational performance measures are collected 

from financial statement datasets. Third, we consider two main issues together, 

namely, the determinants of innovation and organizational performance. We explicitly 

distinguish between the domestic and foreign effects of the explanatory variables on 

innovation. This distinction has rarely been made in the literature on innovation. 

There is now a substantial literature that examines the factors determining innovation, 

with particular emphasis being placed on the role of R&D expenditure2, but with little 

attempt to investigate these factors in the context of ownership structure or foreign 

capital. Although researchers show considerable interest in the impact of innovation 
                                                 
2 There are many studies in the literature that examine the relationship between R&D expenditure and 
innovation (e.g., Acs & Audretsch 1988, 1991; Feldman, 1994; Audretsch, 1995; Kleinknecht, 1996; 
Freeman & Soete, 1997; Mairesse & Mohnen, 2004). These studies find that a positive relationship 
exists between R&D investment and innovation. 
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on organizational performance (e.g., Capon, Farley, & Hoenig, 1990; Li, Lam, & Fag, 

2000), prior research does not investigate the ability of domestic ownership structure 

and foreign capital to explain this impact.  Using a sample from Taiwanese 

Electronics industry, we compare the importance of domestic ownership structure 

relative to foreign capital.  We explore the proposition that the divergence of interest 

between domestic ownership structure and foreign capital has implications for 

innovation and organizational performance. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the second section, we review 

the relevant literature and develop testable hypotheses. In the third section, we discuss 

the sample and variable measures in empirical tests. The fourth section includes the 

empirical results and sensitivity analyses. The fifth section explains the summary and 

conclusion of this study. 

 

HYPOTHESES 

This study discusses the determinants of innovation and organizational 

performance. The conceptual framework is presented in Figure 1. 

[Please insert Figure 1 about here] 

We organize the hypotheses as follows. 

1. Impact of Ownership Structure on Organizational Innovation 

The main theoretical argument for the relationship between ownership structure 
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and innovation is based on “agency theory” and “New Endogenous Growth Theory.” 

Based on agency theory, family-controlled firms may face the agency problem 

by having a lack of specialization and limited portfolio diversification due to lower 

investment, especially innovation investment (Gorriz & Fumas, 1996). Morck, 

Wolfenzon and Yeung (2005) pointed out that a family with control rights to a 

company might cause resource misallocation to affect the innovation of the firm. In 

general, managers working in family-controlled firms may act for the controlling 

family, but not for shareholders. In other words, because of the agency problem, firms 

controlled by families are reluctant to invest in innovation.  

Lloyd-Jones et al. (2005) found that family-owned organizations tend to focus 

organizational culture on loyalty, trust, and social respect, rather than on management 

and innovation. This means that family-owned firms search for interpersonal 

relationships and social values, but not for professional management. In this situation, 

family-controlled firms may spend less effort on developing innovation. According to 

the New Endogenous Growth Theory, “the larger part of economic growth creates 

new wealth for entrepreneurs while destroying the old capital value. Families own the 

old capital, so they are reluctant to invest in innovation” (Morck and Yeung, 2003, p. 

369). That study shows that family-owned firms have no “incentive to innovate by 

internalizing the costs of creative destruction” (p. 379). 
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Based on the discussion above, we specify the following hypothesis. 

H1: The higher the number of family-owned shares, the lower the rate of innovation. 

 

2. Impact of Foreign Capital on Organizational Innovation 

In the 1980s and 1990s, developing countries met with world-wide liberalization 

of foreign investment, and their local firms began to face global competition 

(Lorentzen & Barnes, 2004). 

Inflows of foreign capital create competitive advantages, because foreign firms 

in a domestic market make efforts to develop technology and innovations. According 

to the Kannebley et al. (2005) study, one of the major determinants of innovation in 

Brazilian firms is the origin of foreign capital. Not only do foreign firms focus on 

innovation, but also foreign institutional investors search for highly innovative firms 

as investment targets, because innovative firms usually create high economic 

performance in the future. At the same time, foreign institutional investors always like 

to push firms to focus on an innovation strategy for long-term competitive advantages. 

Kor and Mahoney (2005) showed that foreign institutional ownership boosted 

economic returns by sending positive signals to the market about the firm. Because 

foreign investors are recognized as a mechanism to upgrade a firm’s innovation, we 

specify the following hypothesis.  

H2: The higher the influence of foreign capital, the higher the rate of innovation. 
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3. Impacts of Ownership Structure, Foreign Capital, or Innovation on 

Organizational Performance 

3.1 Impact of ownership structure on organizational performance 

Fama and Jensen (1983) proposed that family-controlled firms are more efficient 

than non family-owned firms because of the lower “costs of monitoring.” In general, 

lower agency costs are related to higher firm values. Family-controlled firms 

outperform non-family-controlled firms in financial performance because of efficient 

decision-making and independent management (Adams III, True, & Winsor, 2002). 

Yeh et al. (2001), using Taiwanese firms as a sample, found that family-controlled 

firms have operational talent and a cohesive management style, and thus offer good 

performance. All in all, because of the lower monitoring costs, family-controlled firms 

have higher organizational performance and efficiency than other firms. 

Even in the United States, Kang and Shivdasani (1995) and McConaughy et al. 

(2001) found that family-controlled firms are operated more efficiently than other 

kinds of firms. Based on the discussion above, we specify the following hypothesis.  

H3a: The higher the number of family-owned shares, the more effective the 

organizational performance. 

3.2 Impact of foreign capital on organizational performance 

Institutional investors can provide effective monitoring to influence a firm’s 
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strategic decisions (Sundaramurthy, 1996). Thus, institutional investors play a 

significant role in a firm’s performance (Kor & Mahoney, 2005). In recent years, 

foreign investors have moved to Taiwan and become the major institutional investors 

of firms, especially electronics firms. They use many opportunities to check and 

monitor a firm’s management and strategy and have a positive impact on a firm’s 

performance. Filatotchev et al. (2005) found that foreign institutional investors are 

associated with better performance of a firm. We thus specify the following 

hypothesis. 

H3b: The higher the influence of foreign capital, the more effective the organizational 

performance. 

3.3 Impact of innovation on organizational performance 

From a resource-based view, unique organizational resources are valuable to 

create greater financial performance for a firm. In the new economy era, most firms 

devote all their efforts and resources to develop innovation, and hence most of the 

unique resources come from innovation. Based on an in-depth literature review, 

Capon, Farley, and Hoenig (1990) found that over two-thirds of extant studies show a 

positive relationship between innovation and organizational performance. Using the 

data from the 100 largest electronics firms, Li, Lam, and Fag (2000) also found a 

positive relationship between technology innovation and firm performance in China. 
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The literature reviewed suggested that researchers show considerable interest in the 

issue of innovation on organizational performance. However, prior studies do not 

attempt to differentiate between the two most important components of innovation, 

namely, domestic ownership structure and foreign capital. Since the nature of these 

two different factors is fundamentally different, the results of any study can be 

determined if they are analyzed together. It can be proposed that managers working in 

family-controlled firms will de-emphasize innovation, preferring the lower risk/lower 

return of an imitator strategy, rather than the high risk/high return of an innovation 

strategy. By contrast, with foreign capital, because investors can balance high-risk 

stocks against low-risk stocks in their portfolio, they are likely to prefer an emphasis 

upon innovation. Broadly, they indicate that there exists a negative reinforcing effect 

on organizational innovation and performance if the source of control power is 

domestic ownership structure. On the other hand, at the opposite end of the spectrum, 

there is a positive reinforcing effect if the control power is driven by foreign capital. It 

should be noted that while foreign capital is undoubtedly an important component in 

determining innovation in many developing countries, it is far from being the largest 

control power in these countries. For example, the investment percentage of foreign 

capital in a single Taiwanese firm is legally constrained. Foreign investors, each 

holding only very small shares, are unlikely to act as a cohesive influence in 
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enhancing organizational performance. Moreover, if foreign investors are dissatisfied 

with a firm’s performance, they have the quite easy option to sell their shares. We find 

that domestic family ownership structure, which constitutes the largest proportion of 

control power in Taiwanese firms, also performs a significant role. Many Taiwanese 

firms are belonging to small and medium enterprises (SMEs); these kinds of 

companies usually are plagued by a number of governance problems, which 

significantly reduces their monitoring potential. For instance, family members on the 

board typically possess only minimal expertise in management and innovation. 

Managers in family-controlled firms may also pursue non-profit maximizing 

objectives that increase their private benefits. Therefore, we highlight an interesting 

dichotomy in these firms’ ability to enhance organizational performance. Our view is 

that the impact of innovation on organizational performance is conditional on the 

opposite control powers of domestic ownership structure relative to foreign capital. 

We explicitly distinguish between the domestic and foreign effects on innovation and 

by extension, organizational performance. We cannot predict the influence of those 

two opposite factors on innovation and organizational performance. Consequently, we 

cannot provide a directional prediction for the impact of innovation on organizational 

performance. Accordingly, we specify the following hypothesis. 

H3c: Organizational innovation will be related to organizational performance. 
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METHODS 

Sample and Data Collection 

Our sample focuses on Taiwanese Electronics industry from 2002 to 2004. One 

of the reasons for choosing the electronics industry is the need to limit irrelevant 

influences from different industries. The other reason is that this industry faces rapid 

technological advances and highly competitive global markets (Schilling & Hill, 1998; 

Balkin et al., 2000), such that innovation is a very important competitive advantage 

for firms. Taiwanese Electronics industry includes the following sectors: electronic 

systems, motherboard, photoelectronic I/O products, electronic components, network 

modem, IC production, electronic equipment, communication networks, router, 

consumer electronics, and software services. Our preliminary sample consists of 635 

Taiwanese electronics firms from 2002 to 2004. The related data come from different 

databases. 

We integrate ownership structure, foreign capital, and published financial 

statements from the Taiwan Economic Journal’s Data Bank. The total number of 

patents granted in Taiwan is hand-collected directly from the Taiwan Intellectual 

Property Office (TIPO). The patent information in the United States is purchased from 

Learningtech Corporation which designs its PatentGuider 2.0 software for searching 

data in the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO). 
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Variables Measurement 

To test the five hypotheses above, we measure four latent attributes for each firm:  

(1) ownership structure, (2) foreign capital, (3) organizational innovation, and (4) 

organizational performance. 

Ownership structure:  Voting rights controlled by family are widely accepted 

as a measure of family ownership structure (e.g., Gorriz & Fumas, 1996; La Porta et 

al., 1998; La Porta et al., 1999; La Porta et al., 2000; Claessens et al., 2000; Yeh et al., 

2001; McConaughy et al., 2001; Adams et al., 2002; Ehrhardt & Nowak, 2003; Colli 

et al, 2003; Filatotchev et al., 2005). In order to analyze the effect of family ownership 

structure on organizational innovation and performance, we use the family personal 

shareholding percentage and the percentage of voting rights controlled by family as 

proxy for family ownership structure. Those two indicators are calculated in a 

different way from the Taiwan Economic Journal’s Data Bank. Specifically, the 

percentage of voting rights controlled by family is the shares controlled by the 

ultimate owner3. To measure the indicator, the Taiwan Economic Journal combines a 

shareholder’s direct (for example, through shares registered in her name) and indirect 

(for example, through shares held by entities that, in turn, she controls) voting rights 

in the firm. 

                                                 
3 La Porta (1999) defined that a firm has a controlling shareholder (ultimate owner) if this shareholder’s 
direct and indirect voting rights in the firm exceed 20 percent. 
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Foreign capital:  Foreign capital includes the foreign capital investment 

percentage and the allowance percentage for foreign capital investment. The 

allowance percentage for foreign capital investment is the allowance for foreign 

investors to invest in the future. Those two variables are directly collected from the 

Taiwan Economic Journal database. 

Organizational innovation:  There are variations in measuring innovation in 

organizations (Miller & Friesen, 1982; Subramanian & Nilakanta, 1996; Deng et al., 

1999; Hirschey et al., 2001; Prajogo & Sohal, 2006). In this study, we use innovation 

outputs as the proxy for innovation. We define the innovation outputs – patents as the 

activities leading to the development of new products, the adoption of products that 

are new to the market, and the substantial improvement of existing products. For the 

purpose of capturing different aspects of innovation from different countries, this 

study builds a construct for measuring the innovation output of the number of patents 

granted from two countries – the United States and Taiwan. 

Organizational performance:  Different studies have proposed different 

viewpoints on the measurement of a firm’s performance. In general, financial 

measures are regarded as a significant measurement for firms’ performance. After 

reviewing a number of empirical studies that measure organizational performance 

(e.g., Hill & Snell, 1988; Holderness & Sheehan, 1988; Kang & Shivdasani, 1995; 
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Hitt & Brynjolfsson, 1996; Bharadwaj, 2000; Carmeli & Tishler, 2004; Sharma, 2004; 

BerglöF, 2005; Chen et al., 2005; Habib & Ljungqvist, 2005; Hendricks & Singhal, 

2005; Mavridis & Kyrmizoglou, 2005; Muse et al., 2005; Nippani & Washer, 2005; 

Pugh et al., 2005; Saenz, 2005; Young, 2005; Chang, 2006; Shiu, 2006), we select 

return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), return on sales (ROS), Tobin’s Q, and 

market-to-book ratio (M/B) as the proxy for organizational performance. ROA reflects 

the efficiency of the firm to make use of total assets. ROE represents the returns for 

shareholders of common stocks and is generally considered an important financial 

indicator for investors. ROS reflects the profitability of a firm. Both Tobin’s Q and 

M/B are widely accepted as measures of firm values, or market-related performances. 

 

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for each variable. In two ownership 

structure indicators, the mean (median) for family personal shareholding percentage 

and percentage of voting rights controlled by family are 7.89 percent (2.88 percent) 

and 26.45 percent (23.56 percent), respectively. Of the two foreign capital terms, the 

mean (standard deviation) for foreign capital investment percentage and allowance 

percentage for foreign capital investment are 6.77% (10.98%) and 92.75% (12.68%), 
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respectively. The table shows that the mean for the number of patents granted in 

Taiwan is 104.50, the minimum is 0 and the maximum is 4429. The average number 

of patents granted in the United States is 12, with a minimum value of 0 and a 

maximum value of 613. Comparing the two indicators of financial performance, the 

mean of ROE (8 percent) is higher than that of ROA (6 percent), and the standard 

deviations of those two measures are 35 percent and 14 percent, respectively. The 

mean of ROS is 5 percent, with a wide range from -743 to 74 percent, indicating that 

there is a wide variation for firms’ profitability4. The average Tobin’s Q is 1.23 and 

the average M/B is 1.41, implying that the average market value of the firm is above 

the book value in Taiwanese Electronics industry.  

[  Please insert Table 1 about here  ] 

 

Hypotheses Tests 

We use the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) for model testing purposes with 

a mix of exploratory and confirmatory analyses. This methodology is appropriate 

when studying variables that imperfectly represent latent constructs (Saris and 

Stronkhorst, 1984). Through the use of multiple indicators, SEM estimates are free 

from the biases imposed by measurement error or unreliability. Byrne (2001) 

                                                 
4 According to descriptive statistics, foreign capital investment percentage, allowance percentage for 
foreign capital investment, the number of patents granted in Taiwan and the U.S., ROA, ROE, and ROS 
are taken natural logarithm because these variables have wide dispersion and their kurtosis is over 10. 
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suggested that multiple criteria be used to evaluate the overall fit of a SEM. The 

overall fit of the hypotheses is assessed through several criteria, such as chi-square, 

the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), comparative fit index (CFI), root mean square 

residual (RMR), and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). The 

basic model in this paper is presented in Figure 2. The model shows adequate fit from 

2002 to 2004:  the chi-square statistic for the model is 1601.47, with a GFI of 0.81, a 

CFI of 0.61, an RMR of 0.14, and an RMSEA of 0.27. The result of structure equation 

analysis confirms the empirical hypotheses. The statistics of models-data fitness is 

mostly robust (GFI > 0.80, RMR < 0.40), except for the CFI, which is below 0.80. 

Since SEM can estimate all parameters integrated in the model, we conclude that the 

model is well specified. 

[Please insert Figure 2 about here] 

With regard to the relationship between indicators and latent variables, we find 

that both the family personal shareholding percentage and the percentage of voting 

rights controlled by family are statistically significant (β = 0.31 and 0.58, respectively, 

p < 0.01) to the latent variable of the ownership structure. The allowance percentage 

for foreign capital investment is diametrically opposite (β = -.54, p < 0.01) to the 

latent variable of the foreign capital. The numbers of patents granted in Taiwan and 

the United States contribute significantly (β = 0.8 and 0.93, respectively, p < 0.01) to 
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the latent variable of organizational innovation. In addition, all indicators of 

organizational performance, including ROE, ROA, ROS, Tobin’s Q, and M/B, also 

contribute significantly to the latent variable of organizational performance. The 

convergent validity of all measurement models is confirmed since the coefficients of 

the indicators of latent variables are all significant. 

Figure 2 reveals that there is a negative correlation between the ownership 

structure and organizational innovation (β = -0.19, p < 0.01), which supports 

Hypothesis 1: the family ownership structure is negatively related to innovation. We 

also find that foreign capital is significantly (β = .56, p < 0.01) related to 

organizational innovation, thereby supporting Hypothesis 2: there is a positive 

relationship between foreign capital and organizational innovation. Also, we find that 

ownership structure is significantly (β = 0.09, p < 0.05) related to organizational 

performance, thereby supporting Hypothesis 3a: there is a positive relationship 

between family ownership structure and organizational performance. However, 

foreign capital is not significantly related to organizational performance, as the result 

Hypothesis 3b is not supported. In addition, organizational innovation is negatively (β 

= -0.06, p < 0.05) related to firms’ performance which supports Hypothesis 3c: there 

is a relationship between organizational innovation and organizational performance. 

We find that the estimated coefficient is significantly negative, indicating that 
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domestic ownership structure influences are more important in determining the 

number of innovations than foreign capital. The results suggest that domestic 

ownership structure is the dominant factor in the overall impact of innovation on 

organizational performance. On the whole, the results of the structural equation 

analysis largely confirm our conceptual framework and hypotheses. All in all, the 

empirical results indicate that family ownership structure has a negative impact on 

organizational innovation. By contrast, foreign capital has a positive impact on a 

firm’s innovation. The family ownership structure also has a positive impact on a 

firm’s performance. Furthermore, we find that domestic ownership structure is more 

important than foreign capital to explain the effect of innovation on organizational 

performance. 

Sensitivity Analyses:  For completeness, we additionally ran three structural 

equation models, each one for 2002, 2003, and 2004. The results are presented in 

Figures 3, 4, and 5. 

The model in Figure 3 provides the empirical results of hypotheses tests for 2002, 

which show an adequate fit:  the χ2 statistics are statistically significant (χ2 = 477.37, 

df = 35, p < 0.0001). The other results indicate that the GFI is above 0.80 and RMR is 

below 0.30, revealing that the analytical model is applicable to the 2002 samples. 

Consistent with Hypothesis 1, we find that the family ownership structure negatively 
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influences organizational innovation (β = -0.28, p < 0.1). We also see that foreign 

capital positively influences organizational innovation (β = .26, p < 0.1), and 

accordingly Hypothesis 2 is supported. In addition, we find that family ownership 

structure positively influences organizational performance (β = 0.49, p < 0.01), and 

accordingly Hypothesis 3a is supported. However, we do not find that foreign capital 

influences firms’ performance, as the result Hypothesis 3b is not supported. We also 

find that there are no statistically significant links between innovation and 

performance, and therefore Hypothesis 3c is not supported.  

[  Please insert Figure 3 about here  ] 

The model in Figure 4 provides the empirical results of hypotheses tests for 2003. 

The model also shows adequate fit:  the majority of the results reflect good fitness 

(χ2 = 444.73, df = 35, p < 0.0001, GFI = 0.81, and RMR = 0.12). Firms with higher 

levels of family ownership structure perform worse than those with lower levels in 

terms of innovation (β = -0.28, p < 0.01), and thus Hypothesis 1 is confirmed. Firms 

with higher levels of foreign capital perform better than those with lower levels in 

terms of innovation (β = .42, p < 0.01), and thus Hypothesis 2 is confirmed. 

Consistent with Hypothesis 3a, the results strongly support that ownership structure is 

positively related to organizational performance (β = 0.31, p < 0.01). The findings 

support the reasoning behind Hypothesis 3a that both the family personal 
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shareholding and voting rights controlled by family have a positive impact on firms’ 

performance. Consistent with Hypothesis 3b, the results strongly support that foreign 

capital is positively related to organizational performance (β = .22, p < 0.01). We also 

find that the organizational innovation is negatively (β = -0.14, p < 0.1) related to 

organizational performance, as the result Hypothesis 3c is supported. On the whole, 

the results of the structural equation analysis in Figure 4 confirm all five hypotheses 

of this study. 

[  Please insert Figure 4 about here  ] 

The model in Figure 5 provides the empirical results of hypotheses tests for 2004. 

Figure 5 reveals that firms with higher levels of foreign capital perform better than 

those with lower levels in terms of innovation (β = .35, p < 0.01), and thus Hypothesis 

2 is confirmed. Consistent with Hypothesis 3a, we also find that there is a positive (β 

= 0.05, p < 0.1) relationship between the ownership structure and organizational 

performance. However, the relationship between foreign capital and organizational 

performance is unexpectedly negative. 

 [  Please insert Figure 5 about here  ] 

All in all, the results of the sensitivity analysis confirm most of the hypotheses of 

this study. Family ownership structure has a negative impact on organizational 

innovation. By contrast, foreign capital has a positive impact on a firm’s innovation. 
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Furthermore, the impact of innovation on organizational performance is dependent 

upon the different control powers between family ownership structure and foreign 

capital. 

 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Our study finds that there is a negative impact of ownership structure on 

organizational innovation. The result indicates that if a few families control large 

wealth of a firm but often have little real capital invested, then these ownership 

structures might quash innovation in that firm. Our study also finds a robust positive 

and statistically significant relationship between foreign capital and a firm’s 

innovation. This result suggests that foreign investors favor and emphasize innovation 

by firms. This result agrees with management thinking, indicating the importance of 

foreign capital to innovation. Consistent with expectation, this study finds that there is 

a positive relationship between family ownership structure and organizational 

performance. This result suggests that the lower agency costs for family-owned firms 

are related to higher performance. In addition, we find that domestic ownership 

structure is more important than foreign capital to explain the effect of innovation on 

organizational performance. This study shows that the domestic effects of family 

ownership structure greatly outweigh the overseas effects of foreign capital. One 

implication of these findings is that – contrary to the hypotheses developed in 
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previous literature – innovation is unfavorable to organizational performance. Indeed, 

there is a positive effect of foreign capital on innovation, but it plays a much less 

important role in enhancing organizational performance. As a result, the impact of 

innovation on organizational performance is critically linked to the domestic 

ownership structure. Family ownership structure is plagued by a number of 

governance problems, which significantly reduces its monitoring potential. It is clear 

that family ownership structure is of great importance in diminishing innovation and 

organizational performance. Since organizational performance results mainly from 

ownership structure and innovation, it is important to know how to manage effective 

ownership structure and encourage innovation. 

This study is extremely helpful since it advances the research on innovation and 

performance, especially addressing the impact of family ownership structure and 

foreign capital. It also can guide and formulate policies for the promotion of 

Taiwanese technical innovation. Moreover, it allows for future comparisons with 

international studies that have been under way in different countries. 

Given the important role of innovation and its effective implementation, it is 

important for future research to continue this line of exploration. However, some 

limitations of this study suggest particular refinements to be undertaken in future 

research. First, this study assumes that organizational innovation has a linear 
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relationship with a firm’s performance. There is room for empirical testing of the 

non-linear relationship between organizational innovation and performance (Ittner & 

Larcker, 1998; Cañibano et al., 2000). Second, innovative activities can be measured 

using “inputs” that relate to the process of discovering new products and processes 

and “outputs” which relate to the outcomes of these “inputs”. This study only uses 

patents as the proxy for innovation and may not capture all aspects of innovation. 

Since innovative activities are diverse, so innovation may include input, process, and 

output measures. Expanding the scope of analyses to include broad measures will 

offer further insight to innovation. Third, a future study may increase the sample size 

and focus on the different industries in order to increase the generalizability and 

external validity of the findings.  

Although the study is subject to these caveats, we hope that our findings help 

clarify the understanding of integrated relationships among ownership structure, 

foreign capital, innovation, and organizational performance. Overall, the results 

suggest that family ownership structure has a negative impact on a firm’s innovation, 

while foreign capital has a positive influence on a firm’s innovation. Those two most 

important factors of innovation need to be analyzed together. Our study shows the 

necessity of disaggregating control powers into domestic ownership structure and 

foreign capital. Our findings highlight the fact that domestic ownership structure is 
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more important than foreign capital to explain the effect of innovation on 

organizational performance. Future studies examining the impact of innovation on 

organizational performance in developing countries should incorporate this 

distinction. 
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Figure 1. Hypothesized relationships among ownership structure, foreign capital, innovation, and organizational performance. 
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Table 1 

Descriptive statistics of variables for this study 
 

Variables      
 

N Mean Median Standard 
deviation

Minimum Maximum 

1. Family personal shareholding % 
2. % of voting rights controlled by family  
3. Foreign capital investment % 
4. Allowance for foreign capital investment %
5. Patents – Taiwan 
6. Patents – U. S. 
7. ROA  
8. ROE 
9. ROS 
10. Tobin’s Q 
11. Market-to-book ratio (M/B) 

1678
1678
1778
1778
731
635

1891
1891
1891
1703
1703

7.89
26.45
6.77

92.75
104.50
12.00

.06

.08

.05
1.23
1.41

2.88
23.52
2.15

97.84
11.00
1.00
.07
.13
.07

1.12
1.25

10.36
15.93
10.98
12.68

414.80
51.54

.14

.35

.31

.45

.71

0
0
0
0
0
0

-2.47
-7.40
-7.43

.45
-.19

62.93 
100 

95.78 
100 

4429 
613 
.48 

2.08 
.74 

4.56 
6.24 
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 Year 2002-2004 
LN Patents – Taiwan 

Figure 2. Structural Equations Modeling Results of Hypothesis Tests from Year 2002 to 2004. 
Notes: 1. N =635; 

2. Fit Statistics, χ2 =1601.47, DF =35, P < .0001, GFI =.81, CFI =.61, RMR =.14, and RMSEA =.27; and 
3. ***, **, and* indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level, respectively. 

Family personal 
shareholding % 

% of voting rights 
controlled by family 

Organizational 
performance  

Ownership 
structure

Innovation 

.31*** 

.80*** 
-.19*** 

.58*** 

LN Patents – U. S. 

M/B 

LN ROS 

.09** 
.93*** 

TOBINS’Q 

LN ROA 

.16*** 

.57*** 

.13*** 

.03** 

1.00*** 

-.06** 

LN ROE 

.56*** 

LN Foreign capital 
investment % 

.59*** 

Foreign capital 

-.54*** .03 LN Allowance for 
foreign capital 
investment % 
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 Year 2002 

LN Patents – Taiwan  

 

Figure 3. Structural Equations Modeling Results of Hypothesis Tests for Year 2002.  
Notes: 1. N = 212; 

2. Fit Statistics, χ2 = 477.37, DF =35, P < .0001, GFI =.81, CFI =.68, RMR =.12, and RMSEA =.24; and  
3. ***, **, and* indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level, respectively. 

Family personal 
shareholding % 

% of voting rights 
controlled by family 

Organizational 
performance  

Ownership 
structure 

Innovation  

.13* 

.41** 
-.28* 

M/B 

LN ROS 

LN Patents – U. S. 

TOBINS’Q 

LN ROA 

.44*** 

.49*** 

.90 

.75 

.40 

.30 

1.00 

1.00*** 

.26* -.01 

LN ROE Foreign capital 

LN Foreign capital 
investment % 

LN Allowance for 
foreign capital 
investment % 

.27** 

-.91*** .00 
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 Year 2003 

LN Patents – Taiwan  

 

Figure 4. Structural Equations Modeling Results of Hypothesis Tests for Year 2003. 
Notes: 1. N = 212; 

2. Fit Statistics, χ2 =444.73, DF =35, P < .0001, GFI =.81, CFI =.61, RMR =.12, and RMSEA =.24; and 
3. ***, **, and* indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level, respectively. 

Family personal 
shareholding % 

% of voting rights 
controlled by family 

Organizational 
performance  

Ownership 
structure 

Innovation  

.43*** 

.78*** 
-.28*** 

M/B 

LN ROS 

LN Patents – U. S. 

TOBINS’Q 

LN ROA 

.56*** 

.31*** 

.72*** 

.65*** 

.42*** 

.29*** 

1.00*** 

.97*** 

-.14* .42*** 

LN ROE Foreign capital 

LN Foreign capital 
investment % 

LN Allowance for 
foreign capital 
investment % 

.77*** 

-.69*** .22*** 
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 Year 2004 

LN Patents – Taiwan  

 
Figure 5. Structural Equations Modeling Results of Hypothesis Tests for Year 2004. 
Notes: 1. N = 211; 

2. Fit Statistics, χ2 =697.38, DF =35, P < .0001, GFI =.75, CFI =.60, RMR =.16, and RMSEA =.30; and 
3. ***, **, and* indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level, respectively. 

Family personal 
shareholding % 

% of voting rights 
controlled by family 

Performance 

Ownership 
structure

Innovation  

.71*** 

.46*** 
-.05 

M/B 

LN ROS 

LN Patents – U. S. 

TOBINS’Q 
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.44** 

.05* 

.14*** 

.64** 

.10*** 

.08*** 

1.00*** 

1.00*** 

.35*** .03 

LN ROE Foreign capital 

LN Foreign capital 
investment % 
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foreign capital 
investment % 

.33*** 

-.84*** -.06* 
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美國會計協會—2007 管理會計會議 

   本次大會：美國會計協會—2007 管理會計會議 (2007 

Management Accounting Section)於美國 Texas舉行，共 3天﹝一月四

日至一月六日﹞。以下簡述參與本次大會之經過： 

 

一、 參加會議經過 

﹝一﹞會前會議：  

一月四日﹝星期四﹞  

    一月四日之會前會議包括多場研究與教育有關議題的

精彩演講，其中包括知名的管理會計學者 Chris Ittner

以 ”Integrating Economics, Psychology and Sociology into 

Field Research”為題，探討如何結合不同專業領域之理論，

例如經濟、心理、與社會等學門知識進行田野研究。另外，

有多位學者，包括 Robert Duke, Romana Autrey, 及 Mike 

Shields，探討如何結合研究與教學、如何由學生的角色轉換

為老師的身份、及十年來博士班教育之回顧等有趣且重要議

題，為未來兩天會議揭開序幕。  
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﹝二﹞會議內容：  

1、一月五日﹝星期五﹞  

    早上 8:30 - 10:00，為開幕典禮及演講，由 Professor 

Antonio Davila, Robert Shelton, 及 Gerard Tellis 主講，題目

為“The Role of Management Accounting in Innovation＂。會

中討論了許多管理會計在創新中之角色，讓吾人學習許多管

理會計在教學與研究上的新知識，獲益良多。  

    

上午 10:30 – 12:00，分組研討會正式開始，本場次共有

一個座談會及四個研究場次進行，主要研究場次包括： 1、

創新之相關研究議題；2、供應鏈之相關研究議題；3、CEO

奬酬之相關研究議題；及 4、成本系統之相關研究議題。本

人與共同作者在本場次中發表 ”Toward Understanding the 

Direct and Indirect Effects of Transformational Leadership on 

Firm Innovation” 一 文 ，  主 要 探 討 轉 型 領 導 人

（Transformational Leader）是否會影響公司的創新能力。根

據 53 家台灣電子與通訊公司之資料分析結果，轉型領導的

確會增加組織創新，結果也發現，轉型領導與組織創新之關

係會受到授權、支持創新的組織氣候、集權、組織正式性、

競爭程度、與環境不確定性等因素的中介影響。  
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下午 1:30 – 3:00，本場次共有一個個案講習會及四組不

同之研究場次，討論之重要議題包括： 1、非財務績效之相

關研究議題；2、組織設計之相關研究議題；3、預算之相關

研究議題；及 4、契約關係之相關研究議題。本人在此時段

參加了非財務績效之相關研究議題之場次，與會者 Dennis 

Campbell 發 表 “ An Empirical Investigation of Implicit 

Incentives for Nonfinancial Performance Improvement”一文，

其研究樣本為美國的快餐零售店，主要在探討低階經理人對

非財務績效衡量之反應，其研究結果顯示：快餐零售店之經

理人的晉升決策與非財務績效衡量（如服務品質及員工留

職）具有正相關，另外，低階經理人的行為與增加晉升決策

中非財務績效權重所創造的誘因，具有一致的關連性。  

     

下午 3:30 – 5:00，本場次共有一個個案研討會及四組不

同之研究場次，其中重要之議題包括： 1、組織之相關研究

議題；2、成本行為之相關研究議題；3、公司治理之相關研

究議題；及 4、奬酬之相關研究議題。本人與共同作者 Tsulin 

Kuo 在本場次中發表 ”The Determinants of Organizational 

Innovation and Performance: An Examination of Taiwanese 

Electronics Industry”一文，本研究樣本為 2002 至 2004 台灣
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電子業，主要探討家族企業與外資對組織創新及績效之影

響。其研究結果顯示：家族企業與組織創新存在負相關，表

示家族企業阻礙公司創新之發展。相對地，外資對組織創新

是正相關，表示外資鼓勵公司創新。而家族企業對公司績效

具有正相關，主要是低代理成本，而造成高績效。  

 

2、一月六日﹝星期六﹞  

    午 08:30 – 10:00，由 Professor Marc Epstein and Professor 

Srikant Datar 以 “ Societal Challenges and Management 

Control Innovations＂為主題，作專題演講。  

 

上午 10:30 – 12:00，本場次共有一個座談會及四個研究

場次進行，重要之研究議題包括：1、奬酬之相關研究議題；

2、平衡計分卡之相關研究議題；3、績效評估之相關研究議

題；及 4、揭露之相關研究議題。本人與共同作者在本場次

中發表 ”Relevance of Financial and Non-Financial Measures to 

Financial Analysts: Experimental Evidence”一文，本研究以 119

位財務分析師為研究對象，主要在探討財務與非財務衡量在財務分析

師推薦中所扮演的角色。研究結果發現：財務與非財務衡量在財務分

析師對於公司投資進行評比時具有互補效果，分析師對於不同衡量的
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偏好會影響分析師評等時所分配的權重，整體而言，本研究顯示：財

務與非財務衡量對於財務分析師評等與推薦具有重要的影響性。  

 

   下午 1:30 – 3:00，討論之議題共有五組，重要之議題包

括：1、績效衡量及誘因制度之相關研究議題；2、轉撥計價

之相關研究議題；3、策略及投資之相關研究議題；4、控制

系統之相關研究議題；及 5、治理之相關研究議題。本人在

此時段參加了控制系統之相關研究議題之場次，與會者

Chao-Jung Chen and Wei-heng Lin 發表“Agency Cost and 

Firm Performance: The Moderating Effect of Budget Function”

一文，其研究主要探討預算功能與公司績效之關係。研究結

果顯示：由於高代理成本，控制功能對公司績效具有負面的

影響，而績效評估功能對公司績效有正向的影響。  

 

二、與會心得  

     管理會計會議是世界上管理會計領域最重要的學術性

會議，會中聚集了全球管理會計學術界之學者及少數的實務

界人士與會。吾人在此次會議中深刻體會到學術環境的激烈

競爭，因此透過參與會議，可以與更多優秀學者進行學術交

流與研究合作，本會議是發掘重要研究議題、瞭解國際學術

脈動、與拓展研究合作團隊的最佳機會與管道。另外，吾人
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觀察到大陸學者的管理會計領域雖然比台灣弱，但他們對研

究的熱心與迅速的發展，都為台灣學者帶來的壓力，台灣學

者更應加快腳步地走向國際舞台，爭取在國際學術研討會的

發表機會，俾提昇台灣的學術水準，並增加台灣學者研究之

國際競爭力。  

 

三、建議事項  

   本次研討會與會者眾多，雖然大陸學者在管理會計領域

方面較弱，但他們的積極、努力，必造成台灣學者在國際學

術上之壓力。為鼓勵台灣學者，尤其是年輕學者朝國際化發

展，因此建議國科會能提供更多機會，積極地鼓勵及奬勵新

一代之學者努力從事學術研究、並赴國際學術研討會發表，

讓他們有機會朝國際化之研究舞台發展，俾提昇台灣之國際

化學術水準。  

 

四、攜回資料名稱及內容  

本次會議攜回之資料為 2007 Management Accounting 

Section Doctoral Consortium and Research and Case 

Conference：此為本次會議之行程內容：包括場次時間、論

文場次、發表文章之題目、發表人、及發表人之學校及聯絡

方式等相關資訊，資料內容相當豐富及充實，參考價值極高。 
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